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I t is spring at last. We know
it is spring because through
the one pane of glass in the of-
fice that hasn't been broken and
tastefully replaced with corru-
gated cardboard, we can see
the trees blooming. Green is
appearing everywhere except

Ion the new trees by the chapel.
We understand that they will
bud when the administration
say s to and not a moment soon-
er.

Meanwhile, inside our hallow-
ed halls, life goes on much as
usual except more so. In 8.041
lecture a small, select group
have stopped bringing paper
and pencil to Huntington Hall
and begun smuggling beer in.
Gentlemen, we salute you.

A group of ingenious electri-
cal engineers in the same lec-
ture recently set up a piece of
apparatus with a timer which
at precisely 12:23 released a
cascade of marbles which rolled
down the steps of the hall for
at least five minutes.

The chemical engineers, in-
dignant at the thought that they
might actually be learning some-
thing while their brothers in
electrical are successfully
avoiding knowledge, point with
pride to the sophomore who has
taken to carrying a pillow to
classes and has not only slept
through the last dozen thermo
classes, - but slept comforta-
bly.

MIT

The military science depart-
ment was recently involved in
total war. I t took an Army
R.O. T.e. class three quarters
of an hour of impassioned strug-
gle to convince an officer, bas-
tioned by the courage of hi s
convictions, that the name of
the commander-in-chief is not
spelled E-I-S-E-N-H-O-U-R.

To pile incident upon In-

cident we know of a class with
an extremely timid instructor.
The other day he assigned pro-
blems one, two and three on
page two-thirty-seven for home-
work. Then for the benefit of
those too penuriou s or too lazy
to be the possessor of a book,
he copied problems one,two and
four. A bright lad in the back
of the room immediately jumped
up and said, II You assigned
problems one, two and three,
but you wrote out problems one,
two and four. Shall we do num-
ber two or number three or both
or neither?" The instructor
cringed, looked confused, and
said, "What?" Our lad repeat-
ed and suddenly the instruc-
tors' face lit up; he understood
With assertive stride he walked
up to the blackboard, gave the
class a broad smile, and erased
problem one.

W wish to publicly sob for a
friend of ours. F or several
years now, fortune has made
him second best. There is a-
Iway s someone berrer th an he.
Last spring he went out for
baseball and was the fifth man
in the infield. The other four
were in perfect health and did-
n't miss a game. This spring
we were all positi ve he would
make good. Then one day he
came in and said that he was
now fourth man. We cheered
and cheered and cheered until
he added, "in the outfield."

I t is amazing to what lengths
some people will go for almost
no reason whatsoever. Recently
three of our friends rounded up
a gun, some blank cartridges,
and a car. They drove along
the drive until they found an
unoccupied space, whereupon
one jumped out and began runn-
ing. The other two gave chase
and fired all six blanks. The
runner fell to the ground and
lay writhing in the dust. Eye
witness reports say that the
couple in the car behind con-
tinued whatever they were doing
without interruption, while,
from the du in front, a girl
jumped and shouted, llOaddy."

Our favorite instructor has
defined an open book. quiz as a
treasu re hunt.
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A friend of ours woke up in
class just in time to see a mon-
strous, awe-inspiring diagram
on the board. Completely snow-
ed, he felt obligated to say
something so he brightly san~
out, nSir, what are your axes?"
With a sad smile the instructor
carefully replied, tlThis is the
horizontal one, and over here
we have the vertical one."

ODE TO BUILDING TWO

If your girl is named Jane,
brother you got trou bles. We
just received an autobiography
signed by that name, and Oh
boy. Thank you, whoever you
are; Ph os, for the first time in
his life blushed.

I often wonder what race of men,
Supreme intellects, mighty giants,
Once strode these halls and corridors of Tech
That they should be so high and lofty?

Our treasurer, a close fisted
man with a dollar, installed a
lock on the phone just because
we began dating a girl from Cal-
ifornia. The sweetest music
we have ever heard came last
night about two 0 'clock when
the voice of a Very Important
Person was heard shouting,
tlWho stole the phone lock?"

Where chips of plaster show their absence
Three feet above my head,
What awesome scientist clenched his fist,
Beat his brow, and then the wall,
That he should leave such a mark
For all humanity to see?

Of what ethereal matter
Were we little men once made?

In our day,
What fearless member of the Administration
Has dared to stand before all the world,
In full Cyrano de Bergerac splendour,
And cry, tl Gi ve me midgets?"

-A.M.M.

WHOLESALE RETAIL

FENWAY LIQUOR COMPANY

Always Plenty of Ice Cubes
Party Planning

Next to Loew's State Theatre

FREE DELIVERY

213 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston
CO 6-2103

NATURALLY-TECH MEN PREFER THE FENWAY LIQUOR CO. FOR
THE MOST COMPLETE LIQUOR, WINE & BEER STOCK IN BOSTON

Special Attention to M.I.T.
Students--VVhether A

Bottle or A Case



A CItIzen was walking up Fifth Avenue when
he was buuonholed by a character who said:
ttShay can you tell me where to find Alcoholisch
Annonymush?"

ttWhy? 00 you want to join?"
"No, I wanna resign."

Johnny (six years old): ttOaddy, the little
girl across the street and I are going to get mar-
ried. "

Daddy: UThat's quite a step to take, son.
What are you going to use for money?"

Johnny: ttHer daddy built her a play house.
We're going to live in that."

Daddy: "Well, that's taking care of the hous-
ing problem. But what about children? Have
you thought about that?"

Johnny (knocking on wood): ttWe've been
lucky so far!"

A coed walked into the First National bank the
other day, and set down eighty-three sil ver dol-
l ars.

nTut-tut," said the teller, ttyou've been hoard-
ing. "

nL" b" b " h d ttI' fIsten Ig oy, s e snappe, t s none 0

your business how I earned this money. All
you've got to do is deposi tit!"

s

A couple entered a crowded theater and found
it necessary to accept single seats, which ar-
rangement the young lady didn't care for at all.
Then it occurred to her that her neighbor might
be willing to change seats with her boyfriend.

ttpardon me, but are you alone?" she whisp-
ered.

The gentle liule man gave no sign, so she re-
peated her question a little louder. There was
still no answer, so she tried once more.

At that the liule man turned sightly toward
her and whi spered nervou sly, nCut it ou t, my
whole family is here."

A man asked his neighbor how he kept his
car looking so nice and glossy. The neigh bor
replied that his wife gave him all her worn out
panties and he used these to polish his car with
Being a bachelor, he decided to ask hi s steno-
grapher for some of hers, so one day at the of-
fice he asked: tt By the way Mi ss ] ane, what
do you do with your panties when you wear
them ou t?"

nWhy," she replied demurely, uIf I can find
them afterwards, I put them back on again."

After a very wild night, lover boy looked down
and asked: ttOo you tell your mother everything
you do?"

She answered: nCertainly not. My mother
doesn't give a damn. It's my husband who's so
inquisiti ve."

HAlflLTON and OMEGA Watches

Expert Watch Repairing

THE BACK BA Y JEWELERS
SINCE 1895

SKI EQUIPlVlENT
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

SKI REPAIRING
SQUASH RACKETS
Restringing A Specialty
ONE DAY SERVICE

TENNIS and SQUASH SHOP
67A Mt. Auburn Street, Harvard Square

Phone TR 6-5417
236 MASS. AVENUE BOSTON
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The man was ViSiting his psychiatrist -com-
plaining that he was unable to sleep, thereby
ruining his health.

After much questioning, the psychiatrist ad-
vi sed him that it was possi bl e for a per son to
ntalk" himself to sleep. eeFirst prepare for and
get into bed. Then starting with the toes, say,
nToes, go to sleep,,--nfeet go to sleep"--
tclegs, go to sleep"--cthips, go to sleeptJu

nbody, go to sleep"-- narms, go to sleep"--
ctface, go to sleep"-and finally tceyes, go to
sleep. By that time, advised the psychiatrist}
you be completely relaxed and asleep."

That night the man did as advised; he go in-
to bed, and starting with his toes, he said,
cttoes, go to sleep"--ctlegs, go to sleep"--
tt hips, go to sleep" -- nbody, go to sleep."
Just as he got to his eyes, his wife came into
the bedroom, dressed in a very sheer and reveal-

ing nightgown. Violently slapping himself all
over, he shouted, nEverybody, wake up--Every-
body wake up!"

A spinster was shocked by the language used
by workman repairing a telephone near her home,
so she wrote the company.

The foreman was requested to make a report
which read as follows:

feMe and Spike were on this job. I was on the
pole and I accidentally let the hot lead fall on
Spike -- righ t down hi s neck. Then Spike looked
up at me and said, C Really, Harry, you should be
more careful'."

You don7- have 10 go 10 co/lege 10 khow Mol- ofter
eofing,drinKlhg ond srnoklhg, -Me herf
breofh /rerheners or 01/ Orf'_ ~~'

i'~."

f --

NEAREST LIQUOR STORE TO MIT
(EVEN NEARER BY PHONE)

\\1111 TIlE KINDS OF LIQUOR, BEER, AND \\1NE

TECH MEN PREFER

BOYER'S BOTTLED -LIQUORS

Complete Launilr'J/ Service

LAUNDRY

480 MASS AVE, CAMBRIDGE

FREE DELIVERY

PARTY
PLANNING

TR 6-1738

Charlie Mun

ICE CUBES
GALORE

A 'H'ISICIST
88 MASS. AVE.

BOSTON
Telephone
KE 6--9472
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MADE IN TRIPLICATE

The girl who goes out with the boy who lives
upstairs came over to visit him. The boy who
Ii ves upstairs was downstairs visiting me. One
of the other boys who lives upstairs told the
girl that the boy she came to visit was down-
stairs, so she came downstairs to visit us be-
cause she knew me, too, since we had met be-
fore when she was once upstairs and I was vis-
iting the boys who live upstairs. All this is
very important to the story because when this
girl came downstairs she brought with her two
of the most lucious tomatoes I have ever direc-
ted my eye balls at. I was immediately overta-
ken with a most insatiable desire for the pair of
them.

A weekend includes both a Friday and a Sat-
urday night, and there just happened to be two
(2) of these juicy morsels stimulating the mas-
culine tendencies endowed upon me by nature.

Being a man of action I made for the tele-
phone the very next day. Despite the combined
efforts of all the boy s up stairs and all the boys
downstairs I could not be discouraged from my
gleeful plot.

It may be wise to insert at this point a small
bit of relevant information: The two young lad-

I....

ie s in vol ved were not only intimate friends in
close contact with each other at all times (woe
and grief) but were no less than roommates.

I wasted no time in securing a date with wom-
an A (or No.1) for Friday, I then, being always
economicall y minded, asked her poli tel y to
please put her roommate on the phone. Thus
saving a dime I obtained a date with woman B
(or No.2). The operation h ad progressed,
smoothly and everything was well in hand. I
snubbed my nose at the boys upstairs, and also
the boy s downstairs, calling them amateurs
and chickens for being so skeptical about such
a maneuver.

Later on during the week I was lackadaisi-
cally studying in the company of a girl with
whom I am uncontrollably in love. She is a
very sweet young thing with terribly straight
hair, a build like a woman wrestler, and a horr-
ifying temper. This was, of course, an oppor-
tune moment for my two beauties to appear,
and far be it from them to ruin the story by not
showing up.

It may add considerably to the confusion of
this woeful tale, if the wrestler over whom I
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had gone ape was very friendly with the two
lovelies now entering the scene. She was, to
be consistent and thorough, the roommate of the
damn trou ble-maker who first decided to visit
the bastard upstairs.

At first everyone said hello to everyone else
and smiled politely. Then people began adding
two and two together and the totals some of
them came up with were positively mortifying.
Such questions as ((How do you know her?"
led to It Just what is your relationship with
these girls?" and developed into IIWho the hell
do you think you are?" and ((What do you take
me for, anyhow?"

My sweat glands opened up like faucets as
I wildly threw subtle hints all over the place
for certain parties to please get the hell out.
I fought fearlessly against biting sarcasms and
nauseating remarks of contempt from the trio
of sadistic tigresses. Finally, verbally ex-
hausted, I sat in a stupor of defeat. The cack-
ling of a henhouse subsided like a damped
sine wave. Slowly and silently my tormentors
left me, each in turn tossing a rorren smirk ac-
companied with a look that bored into my fore-
head and out the back of my cerebrum. The
boys from upstairs grinned from ear to ear and
went upstairs. The boys from downstairs just
grinned from ear to ear.

Sad and dejected I trudged into the nearest
corner and sulked. Three lush ibeauties des-
pise me. The boys upstairs have lost all re-
spect for me. My roommates laugh at me.

Instincti vely I resorted to the most basic
trou ble- gerrer-out-of known to students. I went
to sleep.

The next evening, being once again in full
control of my faculties, I nestled comfortable
by the telephone and dialed away. I exchanged
a few coy remarks with the girl on bell duty
just to get warmed up and then met ear to ear
with women A (or Nol). Seemingly completely
ignorant of any happenings of the evening pre-
ceding I informed this cute but stupid speci-
men of the weaker--much weaker--sex, that I
would call for her at 8:30 sharp Friday night.
My firm confidence and domineering counten-
ance caused her to succumb without a word.
Using the same method of arrack, woman B
(or No.2) was informed that I would pick her
up at 8:30 Saturday night. She followed suit,
not even voicing an objection to my dime sav-
ing policy.

Another phone call and the sweet young wres-
tler was confronted with an opportunity for an
opportunity for an 8: 30 date for Sunday night.
Baffled by my savoir faire she shrank in com-
pliance.

I was redeemed! Three lush beauties love
me. The boys upstairs respect me. My room-
mates are proud of me.

- Max

UThis bed," said the antique dealer, Ubelong-
ed to my own great-great grandmother."

uSure?" the unbelieving prospect replied. uno
doubt it's one of the beds George Washington
slept in."

((Very likely, sir, tho.ugh of course we could
never get great- great grandmother to admi t it."

UDoes your husband still find you entertain-
ing after a year's marriage?"

UNot if I can help it."

~.

A man sent a telegram to an undertaker advis-
ing him that his mother-in-law had died and asked
whether she should be embalmed, cremated or
just buried. He received this reply:
tc All three, take no chances."

Robinson Crusoe was one of the best living
men of the day. He lived all that time on an is-
land without a woman and never worked on Fri-
day.

And then there was the freshman who thought
cunnulingus was a form of sanskrit.
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CI 7-8833

DRESS CLOTHES FOR HIRE, STUDENT RATES

APPAREL FOR MEN

JACK LIPTON, Inc.

BOSTON122 MASS. AVENUE

Private Lite made an urgent request to see
the Colonel and was granted permission.

ttSir," he said. uI just got to have a three
day pass."

nWell," replied the Colonel. uYou're hardly
entitled to it, but I'll listen to your story and it
better be good."

uWell, you see, Colonel. it's like this. My
wife's in the WACS, and she has just been pro-
moted to Top Sergeant. And I have that rare op-
portunity to do what every other soldier in thi s
army has dreamed of doing for the last 100
years. "

''Voice Of The Students"

Don't Forget Your All Request
"NITE OWL"

Fri. 11: 10 p.m. - 2 a.m. Sa~. 10 p.m. - 2 a.m.

A female deer was wandering about aimlessly
all alone at five in the morning when she spied
two male deer. uWhat on earth are you two do-
ing ou t at this hour?" she asked.

And the two male deer replied, uOh, we're
just looking for a little doe."

And she said, uWell, I don't care if I make a
couple of bucks myself."

640 Kc.

WTBS'

640 Kc.

640 Kc.

640 Kc.

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

We know a girl who said she would do anything
for a mink coat--and now she can't button it.

Pizza- Stp.aks- Spsg het t i-Ra violi -Caccia tore-Ch icken

A SNACK TO A FULL COURSE DINNER

g~'4
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Girl's Father: ((Young man, we turn the lights
off at ten-thirty around here."
Boy: ((That's okay, Sir. We won't be reading."

l1)A~b E R
~lU OE~T S

MUS'-
WE~~ <)~Ft1Y

GOG6lt:S.

\

Telephone
EL iot 4-9569

~~ ..
'~')

I

21 Brookline St., Cambridge, Mass.
off Mass. Ave.
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Papa decided not to inform his little son of
the impending arrival of the stork: but as the
months progressed the secret grew more diffi-
cult to conceal. Finally the stork dropped his
bundle and the father broke the news to his son.

tCThe stork has been flying over our house."
eXplained the father. tCHe's swooping around."

Itl hope he doesn't. scare Mommy," replied the
lad. rcShe's pregnant, you know."

This man-about town was really making prog-
ress with his latest conquest. One night as he
was leaving, he kissed her passionately and
asked:

~(Suppose, dear: you were to find yourself er,
ah -- you know what I mean, suppose something
went wrong, what would you do?"

CCWhy,why -- I would kill myself."
He patted her on the shoulder and smilingly

said: CCThat's my girl."

fOR

NOW THAT WE'VE GOT THESE
DAMN THINGS, WHERE DO WE PARK?

Jimmy was getting married that nigh t, bu t dur-
ing the afternoon he was in a car collision. Af-
ter an examination the doctor informed him that
he was all right except for a sever ligament la-
~eration in a most awkward place, and it would
be necessary to apply a protecti ve covering
Thereupon, the doctor reached for fo ur small
strips of narrow wood and some bandages, and
made a splint. Imagine Jimmy's disappointment
on thi s day of all day s, bu t th ere was nothing he
could do about it.

Later that night, when he and his new bride
finally got to the boudoir she started to disrobe
in a strip-tease fashion. When she revealed her
shoulders she said, CfLook, Jimmy: never been
touched by any man." Then she stripped to the
waist, and said, rcLook, Jimmy, no other man's
eyes have ever gazed upon this." This routine
carried on a little longer until finally Jimmy said
CfThat's nothing. Look at this, still in the ori-
ginal crate."

'....
:.:.: -

::::: .=

..... ,
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The Bridge Tournament

TilE TOURNAMENT OF 1215

North
• -Void
• -A-K-Q-J-l0-9-8.7.6.5-4-3.2
• -Void
.. -Void

South
• - Void
• -Void
• -Void
• -A-K-Q-J-l0.9-8.7 -6.5-4-3-2-

We here at Yoo 000 have noticed of late the ever-
mushrooming popu larity of bridge columns, bridge
tournaments, even bridge games. Accordingly, we
have made connections with a rabid enthusiast of
the sport who has consented to describe for us in
this, and succeeding issues (if enough warriors of
the green felt demonstrate their approbation) some
of the great bridge tournaments of all time.

Opening lead: King of Spades.
Some experts (i.e. kibitzers) felt that East

should have bid seven spades. But East said
he was afraid he might not have any board en-
teries in which case it would be difficult to set
up a cross ruff. East said he only counted nine-
teen points but if he had one more honor he
would have risked it; although he never bid
seven on principle, because seven was so hard
to make.

THE PLAY: East led his second highest
spade, The King. The lead of The King meant
that East wanted the suit returned if his partner
got the chance. After this shrewd lead, side
bets were being made among the experts as to
whether the hand would make.

However, North trumped with the deuce after
sluffing a low club. Then North led The Three
of hearts, followed by the four, five, six, seven,
and to show off, eight. He was about to play the
nine when West said as far as he was concern-
ed, he would concede the rest of the tricks and
the hell with playing it out.

North said he seldom got a hand like th is
and was going to play it out, right down to the
very last card .

East asked to be excused for a moment as he
wanted to go to the next room for a drink of
water. After a h aIf hour, when East h ad not re-
turned, the others investigated and found no
sign of East. The room was empty and the win-
dow open .

The hand was never completed. I, however,
took a poll of the experts who remained. The
general concensus of opinion was that had play
continued, it seems likely that North would have
made his contract. I, myself, have gone over
the hand several times and still am not sure
that North could not have gone down.

But no matter! What a game! Courage, can-
dor, cowardice, passion, all laid out on a Sun-
day afternoon like the dummy on the table. Ah,
the game!

- Al Weiss

East
p

North
7H

West
• -Void
•. Void
• -A.K-Q-J-l0-9-8-7-6.5-4-3-2
.. -Void

West
70
p

South
7C
p

The bidding:

There was a game that the fans will remember!
There was a game!

Rouceville and Pomphrey were East and West,
Foudrecault and Esteban, North and South. How-
ever, due to geometrical difficulties, it turned
out that R. & P. actually were sitting North &
South while F. & E. faced East and West. This
was only one of the magnificent features that
gave zest to this game.

East
• -A-K-Q-J.l 0-9-8-7 -6-5-4-3-~
• -Void
• -Void
... Void
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The War Effort
A sniper is tired.
Left behind by a decamping army, he hugs

his tree or bush or bit of rock. Ir is his sepul-
chre and he knows it.

There is a figure approaching below.
The sniper is above all methodical. Time is

his own. He stretches himself with luxurious
deliberation, carefully propping his weapon on
a branch or clefr. The gun is his last living
companion. Irs lines are soft and graceful, but
its heart is hard.

The figure is nearing.
The man below is abstracrly regarded. Time

gone the sniper would be venemous. Time gone
the weapon would be clenched instead of care-
ssed.

Time will die with the sniper but now it lives
lazily. Time scretches itself ecstatically on
the forefinger.

The bolt moves disinterestedly and the sni-
per watches the figure spin and fall. The man
is dead. The sniper merges with his tree or
bush or bit of rock for fully fi ve minutes won-
dering absentmindedly, as the echos die, when
he will die with them.

Then he withdraws a scarred jacknife from
his back pocket (and his boyhood past) and
slowly, methodically, deliberately breaks the
flowing form of the weapon by carving another
notch in the stock of the gun.

A woman is tired.
Left behind in a wave of conscription, foll-

owed by a wave of desecration, she remains
dully in her desolate horne. There is nothing
more to come, either good or bad, that will not
fall senselessly on indifference, for the woman
has been purged of terror and hope, and so is
dead and she knows ir.

Time gone there was terror and hope. Time
gone, the irretrievable past had brought the
enemy which with its cruel coarseness, had, ,
violated the memory, the house and the woman.

The disease she knew about, and, before
emotion died, she resolved the course that was
now automatic.

Every evening, with the punctuality of habit,
she leaves the house, walking deliberately
coward the enemy lines; every morning she
reappears at her door.

Wearily she climbs the stairs to her bedroom
and, taking the lerter opening knife from her
bureau, slowly, methodically, deliberately
breaks the flowing form of the wood by carving
another notch in the bedpost.

- Arnie Berman

The traveling salesman pulled up beside .the
farmhouse, hopped out of his car, leaped onto
the porch and rang the doorbell. A moment later
a beautiful girl wi th long brown hair and soft
blue eyes answered his ring.

rrBoy, I'll bet you're the farmer's daughter!"
exclaimed the salesman.

uNo," said the girl. rc I'm his mistress."

A man was experimenting with new formulas
for beer. He labored on his various theories for
over a year, and when finally hirring upon what
he thought was a revolutionary process, he sent
the formula to a laboratory to be analyzed.

The reply came back. uYour horse has dia-
betes. "

Ex tensive Parking Facili ties

"TECHNOLOGY STORE GAS STATION"
(Your Coop Card '$ Honored)

GAS, OIL, GREASING AND WASHING SERVICE AVAILABLE TO TECH STUDENTS

NELSON'S MOBIL GAS STATION
KENDALL SQUARE ROTARY
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THIS IS MONITOR ... GOING PLACES
AND DOING THINGS

~ - \'\,. \

\\ :\ 1\ \'\'
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~.~.. : ...;
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Conductor: C (Can't you see the
sing says tNo Smoking'?"
Passenger: ttSure, but there's
another sign that says ctWear
Nemo Corset' so I ain't paying
attention to any of them."

Mother: Shh, son, go to sleep.
It's 12 0' clock and the sand-
man's coming.
Jr: Fifty cents and I won't tell
Daddy.

The difference between amnesia
and magnesia is that the fellow
with amnesia can't remember
where he's going .

He: I'm groping for words.
She: I think you're lookin In
the wrong pI ace.

She: ctI'm so discouraged.
Everything I do seems to be
wrong. "

He: ctWhat are you doing to-
night? "

She: There are lots of girls who
don't pet in parked cars.
He: Yeah, the woods are full of
them.

Nurse: Every time I bend over
to listen to hi s heart, hi s pul se
rate goes up alarmingly. What
should I do?
Intern: Button your blouse.

Most girls are very similar to
radios, you get the best recep-
tion when there isn't much on.

Rumor hath it that Burrington's
is adding yellow pages for class-
ified integrals.

Ho\v About

A BIKE RIDE
OPEN SlTNDA YS

NEW AND USED CYCLES
THE BICYCLE EXCHANGE has hundreds of

rental bikes-ALL in perfect condition! What's
more, THE BI-EX will give you a FREE CYCLING
MAP showing the way to many of Greater Boston's
most interesting places. Rates are reasonable too.
So plan your outing. Rent a bike at BI-EX.

3 BOW STREET
UN 4-1300
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I. Born To Rich Parents In A Fabulous Mansion On Snob Hill.
Moves To City As Youth. Relatively Unknown. Forms Citizen's
Civic Discussion Council. Wins Debate. Affirmative Of "Better
Facilities Should Be Made Available To Citizen's Civic Discus-
sion Councils." Attracts Attention Of Ward Big-Wigs. Appointed
To Civic Administrative Council.

II. Takes Over. Chairman Of Council, Assistant, And
All Other Members Lost In Shuffle. Appointed Chairman,
Runs Committee Alone.

\ ~

III. Begins Investigation Linking Li q-
uor Ads In City Newsletter With Thick-
ness Of Gold Plate On Editor's Cadil-
lac. Wins Approval Of WCTU, League
Of Women Voters. On Their Recommen-
dations, Elected To City Council 10
Years In Row.



OF LUC'US CRAUNtH

IV. Narrowly Misses Being In LI FE. Blurs
Picture In Standing 70 1\-love An Amendment To
An Amendment. Amended Amendment Had Not
Been Seconded. Motion Defeated.

VI. Moves To New City Ward. Wins Seat In Council From Both
Old And New Wards. Enemies Close In. Crushingly Defeated.
Mayor Dissolves His Newly-Formed CensorshiP Board. In Bril-
liant Speech Reuing Defeat, Opens Mouth Once Too Often. May-
or Cans All His Committees. Silenced, Humbled Sinks Into Ob-
livion Predicting Imminent Disaster For City At Hands Of Ruth-
less Hawaiian Punch Manufacturers.

V. Soon Becomes Famed For Oratory
In Council. Somewhat Delays Meeting
By Insistence Upon Strict Parliamenta-
rian Procedure, But Saves Mayor's Pet
Plan By Brilliant Stroke. Attracts At-
tention Of Mayor.
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A milli onaire ban ker sough t admi ssion to the
Pearly Gates one fine day and applied for a tick-
et at the box office.

n Who are you?" asked Se Peter.
nI am a Wall Street Broker."
UWhat do you wane"
t tI want [0 get in."
nWhat have you done that would entitle you [0

admission?"
nWell, I saw a decrepit woman on Broadway the

other day, and I gave her two cents."
nGabriel, is that on the record?"
nYes, it is, St. Peter."
nWhat else have you done?"
uWell once I crossed the Brooklyn Bridge and

met a newsboy half frozen [0 death. I gave him

"a penny.
nGabriel, is tha t on the record?"
ttYes, it is, St. Peter."
nWhat else have you done?"
nWell. .. that's all I can think of."
nWhat do you think we ought to do with this guy

Gabriel? "
nGive him back his three cents and tell him [Ogo
to hell."

A Marine regiment was sent back for rest af-
ter a rough tour of duty at the front. At the base
they discovered a contingent of Wacs billeted
and awaiting aSSIgnments to various posts. The
Marine colonel addressed himself to the Wacs
commander, warning her that his men had been
in the front lines a long time and might not be
too careful about their attitudes toward the Wacs.

nKeep tern locked up," he told the Wac com-
mander, nif you don't want any trouble."

ttTrou ble?" said she. rtThere'll be no trou ble.
My girls have it up here," she tapped her fore-
head significantly.

ttMadame," barked the Marine, 'Ult makes no
difference where they have it, my boys will find
ie Keep 'em locked up."

The barfly had been eyeing the beautiful wo-
man at the end of the bar for some time when
the bartender said, ttThat woman is my wife and
I don't want you [0 get any ideas!"

To which the drinker replied, nWho's got ideas?
Gi mme a piece of beer."

A young groom was very attentive and hel pful
to his new wife all evening asking several times
if there was anything more that he could do.

A few minutes later she entered the bathroom
and immediately he gently rapped on the door to
ask, nHoney, is there anything more that I can
do?"

ttYe s," she replied, n get two safety-pins from
the dresser for me."

nAw, nuts," he exclaimed, ttgo get 'em your-
self! "

The honeymoon couple was checking out of
the hotel.

uWhat's this item a hundred dollars for meals?
I never came down for dinner, you know I'm on
my honeymoon."

Clerk: ttWe're on the European plan here. It
was there for you."

Bridegroom: ttWell, then we're even, because
you owe me a hundred dollars for making love to
my wife."

Clerk: rtI never touched your wife."
Bridegroom: uWell, it was there for you:'

She had planned to get her driver's license be-
fore the wedding so that she could share the dri-
ving on their honeymoon, but she became so ab-
sorbed with wedding details that she never got
further than making application for a beginner's
permie On the day itself, shortly after the coup-
le had left the reception, the bride reappeared at
the fron t door. ttWh at happened?" asked some-
one, as a hush fell over the guests.

nOh, nothing," said the bride, heading for the
stairs. ttI just forgot my learner's permit."



Then there's the story of the big mOVIe mog-
ul who came home at 8:00 a. m., in the morning
and told his wife he was up all night at a story
conference. Except that when they had finish-
ed the conference, he had to drive his secre-
tary home. He explained further she had asked
him in for a cup of coffee and then kindly of-
fered to put him up for the remainder of the
night because it was so late. So he stayed.
His wife looked at him angrily. 1100n't lie to
me," she said, nI know you were playing gin

. "rummy agam.

A very wise physician was attempting to pla-
cate the mother of the bride whose child was
being delivered only six months after the wed-
ding. nOon't worry about it, madam," came the
comforting assurance of the medico, delivered
with all the dignity and profession. nIt often
happens with the first child. But never with
the second. Or the third."

n Do you think you'd make a good soldier?"
asked the army doctor.

II Just give me a gun and I'll show them" said
the private. nIf they shoot me in the hands,
I'll pull the trigger with my arms; if they get
me in the arms I'll pull the trigger with my legs;
if they shoot me in the legs, I'll pull the trigger
with my teeth. n

llGreat," said the doctor.
nTell me," said the private, ndon't you think

I'm a little bit crazy?"

Mother and daughter were very busy with the
wedding plans. nWe have so much to do," said
the bride-to-be, llwe mustn't forget the most
insignificant detail. n

nOh," answered her mother, ndon't worry
about him; He'll be there."

Soph: nHow did you like Venice?"
Frosh: nOh, I only stayed a few days. The
place was flooded."
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Yale transfer student to clerk; III say, my
good man, could you take that red tie with the
orange spots out of the window for me?"

Clerk: llWhy certainly, sir; we are pleased
to take anything out of the window at any time"

Student: IIThanks awfully. The beastly thing
bothers me every time I pass here."

A Mrs. Throckmorton Montgomery At tell was a
very proper dame whose morals were unques-
tioned and who made strenou s efforts to impress
everyone with her importance. One day an un-
kno wn admirer sen t her a very attracti ve, engra-
ved brass brooch from China.

She would wear it on most every occasion and
seemed very proud of it. This particular after-
noon, she was at a party where a famou s Chinese
scholar was among the guests. She urged him to
translate the inscription on her beloved brooch.

The Chinese scholar tried to be diplomatic and
told her that he didn't understand all the vari-
ou s Chinese dialects. Bu t she was insi stent.
She just had to know the meaning of the engrav-
mg.

So finally he swallowed hard and told her that
the brooch read: ((Licensed Prosti ture- -Ci ty of
Shanghai. "

She was an attractive young widow. She en-
tered the hotel lounge and seated herself next
to a big and handsome brute. She coughed light-
11', but the stranger ignored her presence. When
their eyes finally met, she gave him a flirtati-
ous glance that indicated plainly that she would
be willing to make his acquaintance. Stili he
remained cool, gave no answering sign. At last
her handkerchief fluttered to the floor distress-
ingly near her attracti ve, silk-clad ankles.

llOh," she murmured softly, llI've dropped my
my handkerchief."

He turned a calm eye to the lady and respond-
ed, nMadam: my weakness is beer."
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UIt's not the work I enjoy," said the taxi dri-
ver. lilt's the people I run into."

A p ink elephant, a green rat, and a yellow
snake walked into a cocktail bar.

ttYou're a little early boy s," said the barten-
der, tehe ain't here yet."

Teacher: "Tommy, name five things that con-
tain milk."

Tommy: "Ice cream and a cow."
ttThat's only two things."
UIt's five things. I guess you never saw a

cow.' ,

"There's nothing like getting up at six in the
morning, taking an ice cold shower and a run a-
round the park before breakfast."

teHow long have you been doing thi s?"
tel start tomorrow."

f(
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Ronceville, Pomphrey, Faudrecault and Esteban, Inc.

Mail Order Wharehouse ... we serve the world ...

Ronceville, Pomphrey, F oudrecault and Esteban, Inc.
Mail Order Wharehouse,
129 Park Avenue
Manhattan, New York, N. Y.

(Offices in Bombay, Pago Pago, Madasgascar, Walla Walla, Boston Boston.)

Dear Sir:

Our organization since 1883 has been supplying a necessary commodity to the world (see our motto.)
Our service is above reproach, our product without parallels. Our founders, set an example of unstint-
ed dedication to their profession. We do no less. All our products are factory tested, approved with our
own seal of approval: u ... Under the red light. .. ". By this stamp you may know the genuine R. P. F.
& E. product. Accept no substitute. We solicit your confidence and remain respectfully yours.

In Service

Aloysious Foudrecault

Gentlemen:

I have read your prospectus and find your terms agreeable to the extreme. Please procure at your
earliest convenience such piece of merchandise as detailed herein:

Specification (indicate preference) Size
1. Aspect Ratio ~ _
2. Diameter (inches) .... _

3. Moment of Indertia (slugs)----------------------- _
4. Melting Temp (oC) _
5. Upset - Butt Welding Temp. ---- _
6. Resistance (ohms) •

7. Capacitance (inches)- - --- - - - ------_ -- - ---_ -- - - - -- -- - -- - -- _
8. Natural Frequency (radian/sec) .

a) Un damp
b) Damp

9. Yield Point (pounds / sq. in) ,... .
10. Rear End Loading (kilograms) _

Name
First Last Middle

Home Address _

City Zone State

Home Telephone _ Deli very Address _
City Zone State

Private Telephone Check one:

Check Money Order C.O. D. _
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The teachers are afraid of the principals.
The principal s are afraid of the superintendent.
The superintendent is afraid of the school board.
The school board is afraid of the parents.
The parents are afraid of the children.
The children are afraid of nobody.

The Sunday School teacher was showing her
pupils a picture of a bunch of early Christian
martyrs in a den of lions. One little boy seemed
very sad as he looked almost on the verge of
tears.

ttGee," he spoke up. Hlook at that poor lion
in the back. He won't get any."

Little boy and Mom at zoo watching the elephants:
LB: uMom, what's that thing hanging do wn

from the elephant?"
M: uThat's his tail."
LB: uNo, no! up further!"
M: HThat's his trunk, Honey."
LB: ttN 0, no! Back further!"
M: HOh, that's nothing. Ask your father."

LATER
LB: ttDaddie, what's that thing hanging down
from the elephant?"
F: uThat's his trunk."
LB: I(No, no! Back further, Oaddie."
F: uThat's his tail."

LB: uNo, no! Up further! Mommie said it was
nothing. "

F: I(My son, your mother's been spoiled."

An attractive cow- girl was travelling from Ft.
Worth to Houston, Texas. On the same train
was a northerner. (This was obvious because
he was carrying a briefcase that had his name
on it.)

The northerner struck up a conversation and
proposed a rendezvous at a Houston hotel.

UWe'll not only have lots of fun, he said,
but I'll give you five dollars."

The cow- girl rose her eyes flashing, but be-
fore she could answer, a tall, lanky cowboy pul-
led out a revolver from a hidden hol ster and
shot the northerner dead.

While the gun was still smoking, he turned to
the others in the car and shouted, ccWell, now,
are there any more damn Yankees here who want
to rai se the price of women in Texas?"

Income tax officials were at a loss to under-
stand why a man, who claimed he was not mar-
ried al so cl aimed an exemption in hi s income
tax return for one dependent child. They wrote
to him, calling attention to the discrepancy and
inquired if this wasn't merely a stenographic er-
ror.

His reply came back immediately. uYou're
telling me!"

The temperance lecturer asked his audience:
U Now, supposing I had a pail of water and a
pail of beer on thi s platform, and then brought
on a donkey; which of the two would he take?"

ccHe'd take the water," came a voice from the
gallery.

uAnd why would he take the water?" asked
the lecturer.

HBecause he's an ass," came the reply.

./

------~
::?-

/

- -./
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TRAPPED

Godfrey Sessions was a quiet, unassumwg,
well-adjusted, }'IOung man. His childhood had
been peacefully idyllic, except for the time his
mother caught him telling his playmates to call
him God for short. He spent four years at coll-
ege without learning very much, and after grad-
uating was given a rather innocuous key posi-
tion at his father's bank. For the next five
years his life could only be called dull. After
eight hours at the bank, he would come home to
dinner, then play the piano for his mother and
go to bed. Weekends, he did not go to the bank.

Finally, while playing the piano one night,
he realized that he might just as well be sitt-
ing some place else, playing for larger audienc-
es than his mother. The next evening at dinner,
he mentioned that he might try to find a job
playing the piano somewhere. He knew he
wasn't good enough for classical cOmpOSItlOnS,
but thought he might find a place in a dance
band or a night club.

His mother was horrified. llWhat a shocking
idea!" she exclaimed, llMy son in a night club!

Why that's - that's bohemian," she said, and
then looked apologetic as though she had called
him a bad name.

Nevertheless, he kept thinking about it, and
soon afterwards he packed a bag, said goodbye
to his mother and father, and, ignoring the tears
that began to flow, walked out of the house. He
took a train to another city and a day or two la-
ter found a night clu b that needed a piano pI ay-
er.

One night he saw a rather pretty girl sitting
alone. During a break he went over to the bar
and picked up two drinks, and then walked to

the table where the girl was sitting. At clos-
ing time they left together, and the next night
she was back waiting f or him. Her name was
Sally; she was an artist. She painted all sorts
of pictures, very few of which were ever sold.
Soon they began living together. They found a
one-room apartment and bought a bed, a piano,
and a lot of an supplies.

For the next five years his life was much
more exciting then it had been. Now it was
filled with art, and creativity, and liquor, and
interesting people, and intellectual cOl1versa-
tion, and all sorts of fascinating things. From
eight to two he played the piano at the club;
the rest of the time he and Sally were free to
lead as carefree and abandoned a life as they
wished.

Finally, while playing the piano one night
about one o'clock, he realized that there ought
to be better places to spend the evening th an
the hot, dark, smoke-filled, noisy room he was
in. The nex t morning, over a bottle of wine,
he told Sally that he'd like to leave the club
and find a better job so that they might move
into a more comfortable apartment. lie thought
that, since he had had worked in a bank before,
he could easily find a position in one now.

Sally was horrified, llWhat a shocking idea!"
she exclaimed, "You in a bank: You'll do no
such thing. Why that's - that's bourgeois,"
she said, and then looked slightly apologetic,
as though ...

-Vie Tep/ilz
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WANT A COOLER SMOKE?--------------------
... DISCOVER EDGEWORTH!

A bewildered man entered a
ladies' specialty shop. III want
a corset for my wife," he said .

n What bust?" asked the clerk.
llNothing. It just wore out."

He: ccHow many drinks does it
take to make you dizzy?"
She: ccThree, and the name's

Daisy. "

Hickory, dickory, dock,
Three Mice ran up the clock.
The clock struck one,
And the other two escaped with
minor injuries

EDGEWORTH

No other tobacco can duplicate the Edge-
\\orth cuI. because it's actuall\' "read\'-
rubbcd" by an cxclusivc procC:"s. See In
the picture what a dillerence this makes.
Ed~cworth"s even-sized Clll!!1~:~; (Picture
Cl ~burn slow and cool. with ne\er a
touch of tonguc bite.

EDGEWORTH'S SPECIAL BURlEYS

No onc in o\'er 50 ycars has c\'cr ellualled
Edgcworth's way with tobaccos. Tobacco

I

AMERICA S FINEST
PIPE TOBACCO

EDGEWORTH'S EXCLUSIVE wrap-around
pouch i~heat-~ealed. Mai~ture can't get in-
fre~hne~~ can't get out.

experts agree that whitc burley is best of
all for pipes. But Edgcworth looks for a
certain type of white burley. grown on
well-drained land on sunny hillsidl?s. just
like fine wine grapes or fIne collee. Then
these special burleys arc aged for years
beforc blendin~. This is another reason
Edgeworth sm~)kes cooler-~ to 10 de-
gre~s cooler by actual test.

Made by
laru. & Brother Co .• Inc.

Richmond,

Vir~inia

Puzzle this one out before
the physics final: How come,
when you look in the mirror,
you get left and right reversal
but not an up and down rever-
sal?

Waiter: Can I help you with
the soup sir?

Diner: Help me? What do you
mean?

Waiter: Well, sir, from the
sound I thought you might wis h
me to drag you ashore.
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RELIABLE HAND LAUNDRY
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He held her close as che music drifted inca a
dreamy walcz.

IlDoesn'c chis dance jusc make you long for
anocher? "

ctYes, buc she couldn'c come conight."

Careful
Hand Laundering

Spotless
Dry Cleaning

Shirts Cleaned And Pressed Still Just 17 ~

1122 Boylston
Near Mass. Ave.
BOSTON

Telephone
KE 6-7552

A man chreacening co ((end ic all" was perch-
ed acop a call building in a sou chern cicy and a
policeman had made his way co che roof co cry co
persuade him noC co jump.

teThink of your mocher and facher," pleaded
che cop.

('(Haven'c any."
((Think of your wife and family."
teHaven'c any:"
IlYour girl friend, chen."
tel hace women!"
U All righc, chink of Ro berc E. Lee."
ClWho's Roben E. Lee?"
II Jump you dam yankee!"

q~<6 VOO DOO' ~

tl DtI~LtI}?
tlUltl}?pLtln

WALKER 304

AT

THE

COOP

AT

THE

COOP

For Shipping

For Storage and Many Other Uses

Wooden Packing Cases

13" x 17" x 27" $5.95
15" x 22" x 33" $7.50

All boxes have hinges, rope
handles and hasps.

TECHNOLOGY' STORE
~~Patronage refund to members D'
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A business man hired a luscious creature
for his secretary . For her first week's pay,
he bought her a beautiful nightgown; for her
second week's pay, an exquisite wristwatch;
for her third week's pay he rai sed her first
week's pay.

An ex-Sailor and his son entered a saloon.
Son: ((Golly, look at the fanny on that blond!"
Dad: ((Cut that out: ... WOW, look at the can on
that bartender!"

(\
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Then there's the one about the old fellow,
who, while drinking brew in the local pub, re-
membered a phone call he had to make. To
make certain that no one would drink hi s beer
while he was gone, he wrote this note. n1 spat
in this beer."

Up on returning, however, he was chagrined to
find written boldly across the paper, HSO have
I."
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TYGRE, TYGRE, BURNING BRIGHT

He: ftHow many drinks does it
take to make you dizzy?"
She: ftThree, and the name's

Daisy. "

The skin you love to touch is us-
ually covered up.

Darling, you're the only girl
I've ever loved, as he shifted
gears with hi s feet.

Hu bby: There's something
wrong with this steak, dear. .
Mrs. Hubby: There shouldn't
be. I burned it a little but I
rubbed Vaseline on it right
away.
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t!Jhe ladies, said Romeo R
\I 'r

:All Swoon when Istrum my guitar.
ICause instead of moon, June

Ising Iem a tune
About Schaefer ...the best beer by far! 1/

To women of taste-and men t . Th fl
about Scha f . b 00. e avor of Scha.efer is worth singing

. e er IS rewed only of t • f.' -
skill and co .. na ure s Inest Ingredients and with care

nsclence In extra-I 'arge measure. The result: real beer Tr 'tl- . YI.

For real enjoyment-real beer!

THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO.• NEW YORK



Li:rht up this great new, all-w.1V
kill:r size ci:rarette. Candier's "elV

blt'1l(/ ~ives you gn'at taste ... rich,
nat ural flavor that flows to you so

easily throu:rh the coolill:r extra
len:rth of c.n'alicr's top-crop to-
hat'('08 ... tlld- -the smoke It't'ls :rooe.
to YOll, so smooth, so easy-going! It

,
•

Look for this snwrt new package!

It'('ls as :roocl a:' it tastes! \\'in this
11t",\', trUt' slllokill:r elljoYlllcllt for
YOllr:,elf with th(' a//.,wlV king size
Cavaliers. Do it today!

Jl. J. Hp}'nohls Tohar('o Co .. Wlmt()Il-~alt'lI\. :-;. C.
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